
MAY 2, 2021�

FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

Sunday Masses�

Saturday: 4:30pm�

Sunday: 7:30am, 10:00am�

�

�

Weekday Masses�

�

Tuesday � Friday 7:00am�

Wednesdays 8:30am Livestream ONLY�

(September � May)�

�

New Parishioners, Welcome!�

Please contact Heather Solis at 

hsolis@stekc.org to join the parish. �

You must be a registered parishioner for 

sacramental preparation. �

�

Sacraments�

Reconciliation�

Saturdays: 3:00pm � 4:00pm or�

by appointment with Fr. Greg�

�

Preparation for Infant Baptism�

Please contact Deacon Mike McLean at 

mmclean@stekc.org to make 

arrangements.�

�

Marriage�

Registered parishioners who wish to be 

married need to contact Deacon Mike 

McLean nine to twelve months prior to �

the anticipated wedding date. �

�

Our Mission Statement�

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church is a vibrant, 

Christ�centered community whose primary 

purpose is to celebrate the sacred liturgy 

and the Sacraments. Empowered by the 

Sacraments, we are called to personal 

holiness, to spread the word of God, and �

to actions of generosity and compassion 

toward all of God's people.�

May Crowning 
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Please notify the parish office when a loved one is serving in and 

returning home from the military.�

We remember in our prayers the loved ones of our �

parish family who serve in the military:�

Major James Harris, son�in�law of John and Kieran �

Cullinan; John Kelly, son of Joe Kelly; Luis Moen, son of 

Gary and Bridget Moen; Pfc. Michael Muraski, nephew of 

Phillip Muraski; Ross Ryan Nigro, grandson of Gloria �

Nigro; Jeremy Rice, son of Mike and Catherine Rice�

Raul Acevedo, elder and community leader in the 

Romero Community of El Salvador; Annette Ahnemann, 

sister of George Koppe; Coly Bryant; Jim Buckley; Olivia 

Cameron, granddaughter of Ed  & Mary Webb & 

great�granddaughter of Tom & Joanne Laughlin; Terry 

“Red” Carter, father of Patrick Carter; Mark Craig; 

Mike Faeth; Cathy Fox; Leo Guzman; Doug Henry; 

Angela & John Hirte; Jan Irick; Tina Jinkins; Wanda 

Kaffenberger; Sandy Kauffman, mother of Matt 

Kauffman; Dale Keith, brother of Joyce Fish; Lionel Klem, 

son of Jonathan & Ellen Klem; Lucy Koch, daughter of 

Kevin & Beth Koch and granddaughter of Michael & Hanna 

Cusick; Joseph Ludwikoski, son of PJ and Mary Ludwikoski; 

Carol Lynn; Fr. Robert Mahoney; Marsha Mangold; 

Pearl Mayanja, daughter of Judith Mayanja; John 

Miller, father of Victoria Blume; Michaella Neal; 

Butch & Donna Newell; Rosie Ragsdale, daughter of 

Kelsey & Michael Ragsdale; Tahlia Riley; Don Rizzo, 

father of Anna Valdivia; Ron Rode, father of Kay Kremer; 

Mary Jayneen Ross, sister of Jim VanDyke; Larry 

Shiller, brother�in�law of Chris Lester; Chris Storm; 

Heather Volker, sister�in�law of Staci Courter; Felix 

Witkowicz, father of Sandra Nussbeck; Marie Wood, 

sister�in�law of Peggy VanDyke; Beverly Yancey, sister of 

Janet Garnett; Kathleen Zuk�

Please notify the parish office when a friend or loved one is in �

need of prayers, Eucharistic Minister, or is in the hospital.�

School Corner�May Crowning�

In an effort to increase awareness and understanding of 

our parish’s finances, each week in this column we will �

provide updates and information regarding a variety of �

topics:   �

�

Tithing Update�

Budget vs Actual�

July '20 � March '21 Budget:� � �$1,372,500�

July '20 � March '21 Actual:� � � �$1,339,021�

Difference� � � � � � � � � � � � � � � � �($33,479)�

In the Catholic faith there are different devotions to the 

Blessed Virgin Mary. They are important to the believers, 

and the Church encourages them. The Marian prayers and 

the liturgical feasts dedicated to Mary, the Mother of God, 

are ample proofs of the universality of these devotions. The 

word ‘May’ is often considered a form of Mary, though the 

name of the month comes from the Latin ‘Maia’ referring to 

the Roman goddess of grain. Special devotions to Mary in 

May date back to the time of St. Philip Neri who died in 

1595. He began a custom of decorating the statue of the 

Blessed Mother with spring flowers in early May. Annibale 

Dionisi, an Italian Jesuit proposed devotions to Mary 

throughout the entire month of May. �

�

Just like many other traditions and customs, the Church 

incorporated the pre�Christian May celebrations and gave 

them a Christian dimension. The people of ancient Rome 

celebrated the first day of May by honoring Flora, the 

goddess of flowers. She was represented by a small statue 

wreathed in flowers. Later, a procession of singers and 

dancers carrying the statue developed. Soon festivals of 

this kind began to spread to other parts of Europe, 

especially England. Dances around a flower�decked May 

pole and choosing of a May queen were added to the 

festivities.  �

�

The month of May began to be celebrated in honor of Mary 

in the sixteenth century with similar types of festivities 

including floral tributes, processions and crowning of the 

statue. Soon it spread all over the world. In the United 

States May procession and May crowning became current 

prior to the Second Vatican Council. The practice continues 

in parishes and schools where a statue of Mary is honored 

with a wreath of fresh blossoms to indicate the virtues of 

Mary. A procession around the church with the decorated 

statue of the Blessed Mother is common. May crowning 

ceremony often takes place at a public parish celebration. 

Mary is celebrated as a queen because she was the perfect 

follower of Jesus Christ and the absolute ‘crown’ of 

creation. �

�

Recently, the 8th Grade students held their annual Spring 

retreat. Students spent time reflecting on memories and 

looking forward to the future. The students were asked to 

choose classmates they felt best demonstrated those 

qualities who would represent the class in the May 

Crowning ceremony, a tradition that has continued for 

decades at St. Elizabeth Parish.��

�

We are excited to announce that the 2021 May Queen is 

Audrey Jimenez, and the attendants are Hannah Baker, 

Madeline Knox, Lucy Liston, and Annie Ward. �

Join us for a special, livestreamed video  ceremony 

to be held on Friday, May 7th at 1pm: �

https://bit.ly/STEChurch_School. �

Pray for the Sick & Homebound�

Dollars and Sense�

Pray for our Military�

School Advisory Council Election Results�

Congratulations and welcome to the following newly �

elected/appointed members of the STE School Advisory 

Committee (aka School Board):�

�

�� Lauren Bertram�

�� Anita Nolte�

�� Molly Pease���

�

Thank you to outgoing members Tara McGovern, Mary 

Sears, and Mary Wilcox for their service and commitment 

to our school! �



FIFTH SUNDAY OF EASTER�

Dear Parishioners,�

�

I have sure enjoyed seeing so many familiar faces returning 

to Mass. A year of absence from one another is a long time, 

and it really feels like a homecoming to gather around the 

altar again. Each week I see familiar faces I’ve missed over 

the past year, and it feels so good to know that we are 

slowly returning to the Eucharist together in person. The 

dispensation from the obligation to attend in�person 

remains in place, so there is no pressure to attend right 

now if you are not comfortable. Soon enough we will all be 

together again!�

�

We have talked as a staff about events we might host to 

help us not just return to Mass, but return with renewed 

knowledge and appreciation. Of course we will have to 

retrieve some old habits. Of course some of us will be a 

little rusty at the words and rituals. But we also might be 

more receptive to expanded knowledge and insight from 

our liturgical tradition. There is so much to learn!�This is a 

good time for us to enrich and deepen our understanding of 

the Mass. As we have all missed it in various ways, as our 

hunger for the Eucharist intensified over the past year, we 

might well be more motivated to learn and incorporate new 

perspective about the Eucharistic celebration. We as a staff 

are pondering and processing possible avenues for this.�

�

The diocese recently relaxed some of the restrictions, and 

we will gradually move forward in that spirit, but we, along 

with many other parish communities, have decided that 

we’d at least like to get through the month of May before 

we do so completely, especially as long as the dispensation 

remains in place. The consensus among many pastors and 

staffs I’ve spoken with is that we should focus on getting 

through the end of the school year before relaxing many 

more restrictions. And restarting liturgical ministries such as 

Extraordinary Ministers and Servers will require some 

training and retraining. It’s been a challenging year for the 

staff and I to manage. It’s been a challenging year for all of 

us to bear with upheaval.�But we are on the road to 

restoration, and that feels so good. �

�

Peace,�

Fr. Greg�

Pastor’s Corner�

Your discipleship, while good work, can also be tiring work. 

When the going gets tough (and even when it doesn’t), you 

have to remind yourself that you are a collaborator with 

God in His work. You are not doing the work on your own, 

and if you try to do so, you are certain to burnout or fail 

altogether. What a great honor to take part in the labor of 

the Lord! Invite Him to guide you throughout the day! Ask 

Him to bless your mission and inspire your heart. And if you 

are going to “remain on the vine,” you must remember that 

you are replenished in the Sacraments. Draw near to the 

Lord often, and allow Him to “prune” your branches as 

needed! �

~Diocese of Wichita, KS�

�

Stewardship Shout�Outs: �

�� To our ministry leaders, who have continued to find 

ways to keep our ministries vibrant in the midst of the 

pandemic.�

�

�

�

�

�

�

Pledged: $5.68 Million�

Total Collected: $5,443,085 �

�

Then and Now�

�
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Building Our Legacy�

Stewardship�
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Social Services Notes�

The students of our school took part in a Day of Service 

this past Friday and two grades chose to help our pantry. �

�

The Fifth Grade carried in a large amount of food items, 

then sorted and stocked some shelves. The Second Grade 

made Blessing Bags for our clients.� These bags contain�

hygiene�items, snacks and a short prayer.��

�

We thank these students for their service to our parish!�

�

Current food pantry needs are:�no immediate needs�

Parish News & Notes cont.�

Parish News & Notes�

Mass Volunteers Needed�

Continuation of Masses depends on the availability 

and willingness of Lectors, Extraordinary Ministers, �

Ushers, and clean�up people. Please help. �

�

Please see our website to see the volunteer needs 

we have and to sign up.�

�

Updated Mass Procedures Effective Immediately 

Please Read�

We continue our regular weekend and weekday Mass 

schedule.�All are invited to attend. We do require social 

distancing and mask wearing at each Mass.�

�

Based on recently updated guidelines from the diocese we 

will no longer require advance sign�ups or check�in to �

attend weekend Masses.�Additionally, you may enter and 

exit the church using any doors.��

�

�� Masks are still required while in the church, as is 6 feet 

of social distancing between households.�We have 

opened more pews, making individuals that much more 

responsible to remain masked and socially distanced. �

      Cleaning of doors and pews will still be required after   �

      Mass, and we still need & welcome volunteers to �

      assist with this.�

�

�� Those who are symptomatic or who have been 

exposed to another with the virus within�14 days 

are not permitted to enter the church, in         

accordance with diocesan, national, state, and 

local health directives.�All attendees are asked to 

check their temperature at home before coming to 

church.�

�

�� Those who are at risk because of an underlying 

health issue�or�who are 60 or older are�strongly 

encouraged, for their own health, to avoid the 

risk of attending public�celebrations of the 

Mass.��

�

�� We will continue to livestream Mass for as long as 

needed so that those not attending in person may 

maintain a spiritual connection with St. Elizabeth. All 

livestreamed and recorded Masses are accessible 

through our YouTube channel at https://bit.ly/

STEChurch_School �

�

�

We give thanks for all who have helped with this process 

over the past year, especially our Ushers, check�in staff, 

cleaners, and parish staff.��

Life Corner�

Presented by The Respect Life 

Ministry (RLM) of St. Elizabeth�

May, the Month of Mary�

As we prepare to celebrate Our 

Blessed Mother, Mary, through our 

school’s May Crowning ceremony, St. Elizabeth Respect 

Life Ministry is grateful to our school parents for �

prioritizing Catholic education. St. Elizabeth School �

teaches students much more than reading, writing, and 

arithmetic. Children receive religious and moral formation, 

in a world that needs Gospel values. We also give thanks 

for the ability to send our children to a school that is �

committed to honoring Mary as the mother of Jesus and 

as our mother as well.�

�

Our Gift to Mothers�In celebration of Mother’s Day, 

the Respect Life Ministry will be handing out carnations to 

all mother’s in attendance at each mass next weekend.�

El Salvador Ministry�

Board Meeting Notice�

Regular meetings of the St. Elizabeth El Salvador Ministry 

Board are held on the second Tuesday of the months of 

August, November, February, and May. The next regular 

Board meeting will be held on Tuesday, May 11, at 7:00pm, 

via Zoom. All parishioners are welcome to attend. �

�

For instructions on accessing the Zoom meeting, email 

Kerm Fendler at kfendler47@gmail.com.�

8th Grade Altar Server �

Recognition Mass�

“You are far more than mere ‘helpers 

of the parish priest.’ Above all, you 

are servants of Jesus Christ, the 

eternal High Priest.” �

~Pope St. John Paul II�

�

8th Grade Altar Servers will be recognized on Saturday, 

May 8th at the 4:30pm Mass. P lease join the St. 

Elizabeth Parish family in expressing our gratitude to our 

8th grade servers for all of the years of service and �

dedication to ministering at the altar.�
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We remember in love our parishioners and family members 

who have died in the light of faith:�

�

Jerome Burke�

Mike Crawford�

�

Please pray for the family members and friends who 

mourn. May they be comforted in their grief and find solace 

in prayer and happy memories. �

In Loving Memory�

Fear not, I am with you. Be not dismayed, I am your 

God. I will strengthen you, and help you, and uphold 

you… 

Isaiah 41:10 

Parish News & Notes cont.�

TRULY OUR SISTER: MARY IN THE NEW TESTAMENT�

Tues. Evenings, May 4, 11, 18 & 25, 2021, 7 � 9pm �

Repeated Wed. Mornings, May 5, 12, 19, 26, 2021, 

10am � Noon�

Who is Mary and what do we know about her from the �

various Biblical passages that pertain to her? Women �

theologians and biblical scholars have helped us come to a 

deeper understanding of Mary as a woman and mother in 

the first century male dominated Jewish world controlled by 

the Romans.�

�

These four Zoom sessions explore these and other aspects 

of Mary's life as understood through the cultural and �

historical unpacking of various biblical passages pertaining 

to her. The sessions will be facilitated by Biagio Mazza, �

Pastoral Associate at St. Sabina Catholic Church in Belton, 

MO. To register, email Biagio at biagio@stsabinaparish.org 

and please indicate your day preference. �

RCIA�

Congratulations and a heartfelt welcome to all who were 

received into the Catholic Church at the Easter Vigil! �

�

Among the Elect, David Thune and Morgan Martin�West 

celebrated Baptism, Confirmation and Eucharist. �

Candidates who were Confirmed and received Eucharist in 

full communion with the Church are Hannah Rodgers and 

Anna Valdivia. �

Parish News & Notes cont.�

El Salvador Corner�

Community service is a key component of the scholarship 

program. Older students often spend afternoons, evenings 

and weekends tutoring younger students in their �

community. The scholarship students in the Romero �

Community are able to better support elementary and �

middle school children by using the newly installed white 

boards. To learn more about the STE El Salvador Ministry 

and to view interviews with scholarship students, visit the 

parish website at www.stekc.org�

�

�



May 3 � May 9�

�

Monday� May 3�

10:00am� Funeral�Mike Crawford�

�

Tuesday� May 4�

7:00am�� Mass �

� � � �

Wednesday� May 5�

7:00am�� Mass�Fr. Holloway �

8:30am�� Livestream School Mass�

� � �

Thursday� May 6�

7:00am�� Mass �

�

Friday� � May 7�

7:00am�� Mass �

1:00pm�� May Crowning on YouTube�

�

Saturday� May 8�

11:30am� Funeral�Tim Maggard�

4:30pm�� In�person Mass�

4:30pm�� Livestream Mass on YouTube�

�

Sunday� May 9/Mother’s Day�

7:30am�� In�person Mass�

10:00am� In�person Mass�
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Schedule of Events�

�

Mass Observations/Intentions May 3 � May 9�

�

Monday � Sts. Phillip and James, Apostles �

� �

Tuesday� � �

7:00am� Betty Berger�

� � � �

Wednesday� Cinco de Mayo �

7:00am� Jim Watson�

8:30am� Linda Warren�

� � � �

Thursday� National Day of Prayer �

7:00am � Mary Hobbs�

�

Friday� �

7:00am� Deceased Members of the Quinlan & Gredell 

Families�

         � �

Saturday       �

4:30pm�         STE Parish Family��

�

Sunday         6th Sunday of Easter; Mother’s Day �

7:30am� Jim and Betty Aylward�

10:00am� Bill and Ann Ottenbacher� �

May 8/9�

�

Lectors� � � � �

4:30pm�      � Patrick Reavey� � �

7:30am�� Doug Kinney� � � �

10:00am� Therese Roseburrough�

�

Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion�

4:30pm�� Pat Saviano�

7:30am�� Vince McInerney� � �

10:00am� Kathy Haug�

� �   � � � �

Sacristan� �

7:30am�� Kathy O’Toole�

�

Usher (additional volunteers needed for all Masses)�

4:30pm�� Volunteers Needed�

7:30am�� Doug Kinney, Noah Sturr�

10:00am� George Koppe, John Roseburrough�

�

�

Cleaners after Mass (additional volunteers needed)�

4:30pm�� TBD�

7:30am�� TBD�

The Diocese of Kansas City�St. Joseph is committed to 

combatting sexual abuse in the Church.�If you are a �

victim of sexual abuse, or�if you�observe or suspect�sexual 

abuse:���

1. Call the Missouri Child Abuse Hotline at 1.800.392.3738�(if the 

victim is currently under�the�age�of 18), and�

2.��Contact your local law enforcement agency or call 911, and�

3.��After reporting to these civil and law enforcement authorities, 

report suspected�sexual abuse of a minor or vulnerable adult�to 

the Diocesan Ombudsman, Joe Crayon, at 816.812.2500 

or�crayon@ombudsmankcsj.org,�if the abuse involves a priest, 

deacon, employee or volunteer of the Diocese of Kansas City�St. 

Joseph.�

�

The Diocese has a sincere commitment to providing care and 

healing resources to victims of sexual abuse and their families. 

Please contact the Victim Advocate at 816.392.0011 

or�victimadvocate@diocesekcsj.org�for more information. �

Readings for the Week of May 3, 2021�

M: 1 Cor 15:1�8/Ps 19:2�3, 4�5 [5]/Jn 14:6�14 �

Tu: Acts 14:19�28/Ps 145:10�11, 12�13ab, 21 [cf. 12]/Jn 

14:27�31a �

W: Acts 15:1�6/Ps 122:1�2, 3�4ab, 4cd�5 [cf. 1]/Jn 15:1�8 

Th: Acts 15:7�21/Ps 96:1�2a, 2b�3, 10 [3]/Jn 15:9�11 �

F: Acts 15:22�31/Ps 57:8�9, 10 and 12 [10a]/Jn 15:12�17 

Sa: Acts 16:1�10/Ps 100:1b�2, 3, 5/Jn 15:18�21 �

Next Sunday: Acts 10:25�26, 34�35, 44�48/Ps 98:1, 2�3, 3

�4 [cf. 2b]/1 Jn 4:7�10/Jn 15:9�17 �



�

Church/School Directory�

Parish Office:�      2 East 75th St. Kansas City, MO 64114�

Office Hours:       Monday � Friday 8am � 4:30pm �

� �      �

Website: www.stekc.org�

Office…………………………………………………....(816) 523�2405�

Fax…………………………………………..…………...(816) 444�9858�

Pastor�

Fr. Greg Haskamp……………………………………….……ext. 3149�

Email……………………………………………..ghaskamp@stekc.org�

Pastoral Associate �

Dcn. Mike McLean………………………..…………………..ext. 3154�

Email……………………………………………….mmclean@stekc.org �

Secretary�

Beth Cressey…………………………………………………...ext. 3170�

Email…….………………………………………...bcressey@stekc.org�

Business Manager �

Vicky Kinney……………………………………….…………...ext. 3157�

Email………………………….……………………..vkinney@stekc.org�

Director � Music/Liturgy�

Susie Adams…..………………………...…………………….ext. 3155�

Email………………………………………………….sadams@stekc.org 

Director � Stewardship/Development�

Heather Solis…………………………………………………..ext. 3147�

Email…………………………………………………...hsolis@stekc.org�

�

Social Services�

Teresa Medina..…………………………………………….ext. 3148�

Email……………………………….…………….tmedina@stekc.org�

School of Religion�

Amy Wantz…….………….…………...awantz@stekcschool.org�

Confirmation�

Erin Gabert…..…………………….eringabert1977@gmail.com �

RCIA�

Mary Cary…………………………………………….(816) 333�6036�

School Office�

14 West 75th St., Kansas City, MO 64114�

Website: www.stekcschool.org�

Office………………………..…………..…………...(816) 523�7100�

Fax……………………………………..….……….....(816) 523�2566�

Principal�

Mike Riley……………………….………..mriley@stekcschool.org �

Assistant Principal �

Joann Aubuchon………………….jaubuchon@stekcschool.org�

Administrative Assistant�

Pat Dennis………………………….….pdennis@stekcschool.org �

Receptionist                                                                  �

Kay Barrett..………………………..…kbarrett@stekcschool.org�
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Over 30 years Exp • Licensed • Insured 
www.heartlandelectric.com 

816-318-8500
Residential - Commercial - Industrial

   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com   St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO          B 4C 02-0497

MIKE’S MIKE’S 
WINE AND WINE AND 

SPIRITSSPIRITS
Brookside 

21 W. 63rd St.|816-701-6546

Waldo 
85th & Wornall|816-363-3984

Westport 
1106 Westport Rd|816-561-3500

www.mikeskc.com

WALDO 
PRAIRIE VILLAGE

Muehlebach Funeral 
Care & Cremation Services

816-444-2060 
www.muehlebachchapel.com

Family owned and operated since 1954

816-361-0663
www.brooksideroofing.com

Joe Saubers, Parishioner

St. Elizabeth Catholic Church
stekc.weshareonline.org

Alicia Walsh
(816) 582-1711
Brookside Office

114 W. Gregory KCMO

Specializing in working with 

everyone from first time home 

buyers to luxury clients.

Tom Euston
816•708•5260

YourInspiredKitchen.com

BELZER 
Carpet & Rug Cleaning 

(816) 942-3197

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833



   For ad info. call 1-800-950-9952 • www.4lpi.com   St. Elizabeth, Kansas City, MO          A 4C 02-0497

7433 Broadway 
75th & Wornall

8 1 6 - 3 6 3 - 5 2 4 2
order online at waldopizza.net
dine in • carry out • delivery 
catering * parties welcome 

Kansas City’s Great Little Place For Pizza

DANAN CONTRACTING 
Quality Remodel Services 

DAN KOEHNE, OWNER 

816-985-9313
www.danancontracting.com

7301 Mission Road #203  
Prairie Village, KS 66208
Phone: 913.362.7320 

Fax: 913.362.8733 
Cell: 816.509.2371

drflood@erinflood-dds.com 
www.erinflood-dds.com

Tax & Accounting Services
8900 State Line Rd., Suite 300 • Leawood, KS

913-601-4455  
Jill@PruettCPA.com

Double Star 
Council #14163
St. Elizabeth’s Parish
kofc14163@gmail.com
www.kofc14163.orgwww.kofc.org 

• Loans • Savings • Free Checking  
• VISA Debit Card • Direct Deposit 
816-444-7440 • 9237 Ward PKWY • STE 114 

www.catholicfamilycu.com 
Mon-Thur 10-5pm/Fri 10-6pm/Sat 9-noon

Catholic Family 
CREDIT UNION

Savings insured 
by the NCUA 

Up to $250,000

816-333-6789 
Mention this ad for  
$25 off  service visit.

Auto • Home • Life • Commercial

 
We are an Independent Agency  

With Over 30 Years of Experience

9233 Ward Parkway Ste 124  
Kansas City, MO 64114

Office: 816-361-6442 
Toll Free: 800-878-6443

info@nestelinsurance.com 
www.nestelinsurance.com

WWW.ROCKHURSTHS.EDU/ADMISSIONS

 

“Quality Work at a Fair Price”
Jeff Chaney  (816) 444-0892

Love,
  Mikie

Contact Doug Wolfe to place an ad today! 
dwolfe@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x5833

DISCOVER LUXURY APARTMENT  
LIVING IN THE HEART OF BROOKSIDE

UP TO $450.00 OFF MONTHLY MARKET RENT

Call LPi today for advertising info (800) 950-9952


